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St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

              Holiday Homework 

                             Std. VI 

Week 4 

Worksheet 4 

 

Subject: English 
Q1. Read the following passage.   

Newspapers are our good friends. Life without newspapers is a waste. Newspapers bring us news and 

views from all corners of the world. The word ‟NEWS” is interpreted as North, East, West and South. 

It means that the newspaper provides us with information and news regarding various subjects from all 

directions. Newspapers also give us articles on all kinds of topics such as political, social, economic 

monetary, business, commerce, sports, education, health etc. Newspapers publish advertisements that 

attract the attention of the customers. They also contain book reviews of literary, historical and other 

books by the scholars. 

 Newspapers are of different types. Some newspapers are published daily. They are called “Dailies”. We 

must cultivate the habit of reading newspapers to know what is happening around the globe. The one 

who reads newspapers and interprets editorial pages can only be master in current affairs and general 

knowledge. Reading newspapers helps you to find out what news is and how it is written. The one who 

dreams of being a journalist should not spare a day without reading the newspaper. They should be aware 

about the editorial and be well versed with vocabulary. We will get to know news from all the countries 

if we read newspapers regularly. If we are reading the newspapers seriously, it will also help to shine in 

competitive examinations. 

Furthermore, newspaper reading also results in opening doors to new employment opportunities. Reliable 

companies post their ads in the newspaper for business and employment opportunities, so we see how it is a 

good place to seek jobs. In addition, a person who reads a newspaper can speak fluently on various topics. 

They can socialize better as they are well aware of the most common topics. Similarly, it also saves us from 

getting bored. You won’t need any company if you have a newspaper in hand. You become better informed 

through newspaper reading and it also broadens your perspective. However, newspaper reading is becoming 

a dying habit. As the world is moving towards digitalization, no one really reads the newspaper. At least 

not the present generation. The readership is maintained mostly because of the older generations only. 

Unfortunately, despite having so many benefits, newspaper reading is becoming a dying habit. As people 

are getting instant updates on their mobile phones and computer systems, they barely read the newspaper. 

Moreover, electronic gadgets are more convenient for them so they don’t bother to pick up the newspaper. 

1.1 Based on your understanding of the passage, attempt the questions given below. (1x5=5) 

i. Who can be the master in current affairs and general knowledge? 

a)  reads historical and other books by the scholars.  

b)  reads newspapers and interprets editorial pages. 

c)  dreams of being a journalist 

d)  shines in competitive examinations. 

 

ii. What do we call the newspapers that are published daily? 
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a) Regular Newspapers 

b) Weekly Newspaper 

c) Dailies 

d) Daily Newspaper 

 

iii. Newspapers publish advertisements to attract the attention of _____________.  

a) foreigners 

b) tourists 

c) customers 

d) air hostess 

 

iv. Which of the following statements is NOT TRUE? 

a) The world is moving towards digitalization 

b) People get instant news updates on their mobile phones. 

c) Newspapers are very expensive. 

d) Electronic gadgets are more convenient to use for people. 

 

v. Who is a journalist? 

a) Daily news reader 

b) Press reporter 

c) Book reviewer 

d) Script editor                                                   

                                      

Answer questions 2 to 4 in 20-40 words. 

Q2. Why was Ranjit not able to perform well in his football match?     (2)                                                                                                                                            

Q3. Why do you think the letter took a very long time to write?           (2)                                                                                               

Q4. How did Coolclear feel when the jungle grew warmer and more humid?     (2) 

Answer question 5 in 60-80 words.    

Q5. “Narinder is a bit of a mouse herself.” Justify the statement.                                           (3)                                                     

Q6. Find out what is the biggest threat to tigers and how many of them are left in India. Discuss with 

your parents about how tigers can be saved. You must also create a slogan to save them and write it on 

an A4 sheet                                   (5) 

Q7. Read the following description and complete the paragraph by using the correct form of the words 

given in brackets.                                                                                                       (2) 

I have got a dog and a cat. Dogs are great. They are (a) _____________ (friendly) than cats, and (b) 

______________ (energetic). But my cat, Pogo, is my (c) _______________ (favourite) pet. She is a 

Bengal cat. Bengal cats are (d)______________ (beautiful) cats in the world. I think cats are 

(e)__________ (good) pets than birds or fish because they are (f)____________ (intelligent). I love 

Pogo. She is the (g)__________ (active) and (h)_________ (good) cat in the world.  

Q8. Complete the given sentences by filling in the blanks with the correct option.                          (2) 

It took John only (a) __________ (a few/few) minutes to wash and shave, and as he doesn't usually have 

(b)__________ (most/much) time for breakfast, he was ready to go in (c)______________ (least/less) 

than half an hour. He ran to the station and found very (d)______________ (few/some) passengers 

waiting for the early morning train. 
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Q9. You are Sam/Samaira. Your brother’s friend Nina called to inform you that the plan to watch a 

movie on Wednesday has been postponed to next Tuesday, as she has to take her dog to the vet for 

treatment this week. Write a message informing your brother about the same as you need to leave for 

your guitar classes. The message should not exceed 50 words.          (3) 

Q10. Write a paragraph on ‘An Indian Farmer.’                                                                                   (4) 
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Subject: Hindi 

 

P`aSna 1 Apizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr inamna p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae—        (1×5Ä5) 

   caMd`SaoKr Aajaad ka janma ek bahut hI saaQaarNa pirvaar maoM maQya p`doSa ko JaabauAa ijalao ko Baabara 

ga`ama maoM huAa qaa.]nako ipta pMºsaItarama itvaarI ]nnaava ijalao maoM badrKa gaa^va ko inavaasaI qaoÊ jaao 

jaIivakaopaja-na ko ilae Baabara gaa^va phu^ca gae qao.caMd`SaoKr bacapna sao hI bahut saahsaI qao.vao ijasa kama 

kao krnaa caahto qaoÊ ]sao krko hI dma laoto qao.ek baar vao laala raoSanaI vaalaI idyaasalaa[- sao Kola 

rho qao.]nhaMonao saaiqayaaoM sao kha ek salaa[- sao jaba [tnaI raoSanaI haotI hOÊ tao saba salaa[-yaaoM ko ek 

saaqa jalaae jaanao sao na maalaUma iktnaI raoSanaI haogaI.saba saaqaI [sa p`stava pr bahut KuSa hueÊ pr 

iksaI kI ihmmat nahIM pD,I ik [tnaI saarI salaa[yaaoM kao ek saaqa jalaaeÊ @yaaoMik raoSanaI ko saaqa 

salaa[- sao AaM̂ca BaI haotI hO.ek salaa[- kI AaM̂ca Jaolanaa tao kao[- baat nahIM qaI pr saba salaa[yaaoM kao 

ek saaqa Jaolanao ka Ktra kaOna maaola laota.[sa pr caMd`SaoKr saamanao Aae AaOr ]nhaonao kha ik maOM 

ek saaqa saba salaa[yaaoM kao jalaa}^Mgaa.]nhaMonao eosaa hI ikyaa.tmaaSaa tao KUba huAa ikMtu saaqa hI saaqa 

]naka haqa BaI jala gayaaÊ pr ]nhaonao ]f\ tk nahIM kI.jaba laD,kaMo nao ]nako haqa kI trf doKaÊ tao 

maalaUma huAa ik ]naka haqa bahut jala gayaa hO.saba laD,ko ]pcaar ko ilae daOD, pD,oÊ pr caMd`SaoKr ko 

caohro pr pID,a ka kao[- p`Baava na qaa AaOr vao KD,o–KD,o mauskura rho qao.P`aarMBa maoM caMd`SaoKr saMskRt pZ,nao 

ko ilae kaSaI Baojao gae.pr ]naka mana vahaM̂ nahIM lagaa AaOr Baagakr vah Apnao baabaa ko Gar AlaIpur 

phu^Mca gae.yaha^M ]nho BaIlaaoM sao imalanao ka maaOka imalaa ijanasao ]nakI GainaYzta hao ga[-.]nhaMonao ]nasao 

QanauYa–vaaNa calaanaa saIKa AaOr qaaoD,o hI idnaaoM maoM hI vao AcCo inaSaanaobaaja hao gae.  

1 cand`SaoKr Aaja,ad ka janma khaÐ huAa qaaÆ                          1  

³k´ ]%tr p`doSa ko JaabauAa ijalao ko Baabara ga`ama maoM. 

 ³K´ maQya p`doSa ko JaabauAa ijalao ko Baabara ga`ama maoM. 

 ³ga´ maQya p`doSa ko JaabauAa ijalao ko maabara ga`ama maoM. 

 ³Ga´ ihmaacala p`doSa ko JaabauAa ijalao ko Baabara ga`ama maoM. 

2 cand`SaoKr nao BaIlaaoM sao @yaa calaanaa saIKaÆ                             1             

 ³k´ klaabaajaI krnaa. 

 ³K´ GauD,savaarI krnaa. 

 ³ga´ tlavaar calaanaa. 

 ³Ga´ QanauYa–baaNa calaanaa. 

3 cand`SaoKr ka haqa iksa p`kar jalaaÆ                                1 

³k´ ek salaa[- kao jalaakr. 

 ³K´ ek saaqa saba salaa[yaaoM kao jalaakr. 

 ³ga´ ek saaqaI kao bacaato hue. 

 ³Ga´ jaanabaUJakr Aaga maoM haqa Dalakr. 

4 kaSaI maoM ]nhaoMnao kaOna–saI BaaYaa pZ,IÆ                             1  

 ³k´ marazI BaaYaa 

 ³K´ saMskRt BaaYaa 

 ³ga´ pMjaabaI BaaYaa 

 ³Ga´ AMga`oja,I BaaYaa 
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5 ‘GainaYzta’ Sabd ka sahI vaNa-–ivacCod @yaa hOÆ                        1

 ³k´ Ga\+A +na\ +[\+Ya\\+z\ +A +t\ +Aa 

 ³K´ Ga\+A +na+[\+Ya\ +z\ +A +t\ +Aa 

 ³ga´ Ga\+A +na\ +[\+Ya\ +z\ +A \+t\ \+A 

 ³Ga´ Ga\+A +na\ +[-\+Ya\ +z\\+A\+t\\+Aa 

Pa`Sna 2 BaaYaa ko Saud\Qa $p ka &ana kranao vaalaa Saas~a @yaa khlaata hOÆ     (1×1=1) 

 ³k´ vyaakrNa 

 ³K´ baaolaI 

 ³ga´ rajaBaaYaa 

 ³Ga´ raYT/BaaYaa  

Pa`Sna 3 ‘AÐgaUza idKanaa’ mauhavaro ka sahI Aqa- @yaa hOÆ                     (1×1=1) 

³k´ maana jaanaa ³K´ AByaasa krnaa  ³ga´ saaf, [nkar krnaa ³Ga´ [nakar na krnaa 

Pa`Sna 4 ‘maora naama Amana hO.’ maoM Amana Sabd saM&a ka kaOna–saa Baod hOÆ       (1×1=1) 

³k´ vyai@tvaacak  ³K´ jaaitvaacak  ³ga´Baavavaacak  ³Ga´ samaUhvaacak 

Pa`Sna 5 caO~a ko baad kaOna–saa mahInaa Aata hOÆ                            (1×1=1) 

³k´ kait-k   ³K´ EaavaNa    ³ga´ falgauna    ³Ga´ vaOSaaK 

Pa`Sna 6 14 isatMbar 1949 kao kaOna–saa idvasa manaayaa jaata hOÆ               (1×1=1) 

³k´ maatR idvasa        ³K´ ihndI idvasa                                                                                   

³ga´ baala idvasa        ³Ga´ saonaa idvasa   

p`Sna 7 laD,kI caaÐd sao @yaa–@yaa baatoM krtI hOÆ yaid Aapkao caaÐd sao gaPpoM lagaanao ka maaOka imalao 

tao Aap @yaa–@yaa baatoM kroMgaoÆ                                      (3×1=3)                       

p`Sna 8 laoiKka AaOr Apnao bacapna ko samaya ko Kana–pana AaOr vaoSaBaUYaa ko Antr kao kuC 

]dahrNaaoM d\vaara spYT kIijae.                                          (3×1=3) 

p`Sna 9 ³k´ rajaa dSarqa kI iktnaI rainayaaÐ qaIMÆ ]nako naama bata[e.        (2×1=2)                                                                                                                          

³K´ Ai~a ?iYa kI p%naI AnasaUyaa nao saIta kao ]phar maoM @yaa idyaaÆ ]sa ]phar kI @yaa ivaSaoYata 

qaIÆ                                                           (2×1=2)                                                                               

p`Sna 10 ide gae saMkotaoM ko AaQaar pr khanaI pUrI kIijae ─                        (1×5=5)                                         

iksaI gaaÐva maoM ek vaOd\ya ka rhnaa ……… ek baar ]sao k[- idnaaoM tk kao[- raogaI ka na imalanaa 

………]saka raogaI kI tlaaSa maoM inaklanaa ………jaMgala phuÐcakr ek poD, ko KaoKla maoM ek saaÐp 

kao doKnaa ……… vahIM kuC baccaaoM ka BaI Kolanaa ……… yah saba doKkr vaOd \ya ka saaocanaa ik yaid 

maoM iksaI baccao kao saaÐp sao Dsavaa dUÐ tqaa ifr [laaja k$Ð tao AcCa pOsaa imala jaaegaa ……… baccaaoM 

sao saaÐp kao maOnaa ko baccao batakr pkD,nao ko ilae khnaa ……… ek baccao ka vaOd \ya kI baataoM maoM 

Aakr poD, pr caZ,naa ……… baccao ka KaoKla maoM haqa Dalanaa ……… saaÐp foMknaa ……… saaÐp ka 

vaOd\ya kao Dsanaa ……… vaOd \ya kao ApnaI krnaI ka fla imalanaa ………. 

iSaxaa …………….                       
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                                              Subject: Mathematics 

 
Note: Do Math HHW in Math practice notebook. 

No. of questions: 10 

Q1) Fill in the blanks -         (2)      

(a) 1000 x 1000 = ____ million 

(b) 1 million = ____ lakh 

(c) 1 lakh = ____ thousand 

(d) 1 lakh = ____ ten thousand 

Q2) Draw a magic square such that sum of each row, each column and each diagonal is 15.   

Dimension of square should be 3 x 3 units.        (2) 

Q3) A milk depot sells 657 litres of milk every day. How much milk will it sell in the month of 

February during a leap year ii) a non leap year?       (2) 

 

Q4) Find:           (2) 

(a) The difference between ten lakhs and one million  

(b) The sum when one lakh is added to one hundred thousand 

Q5) What is the value of x+y and   
𝑥

𝑦
  in the given figure     

        (2)  

Q6) A school canteen charges ₹ 25 for lunch and ₹ 11 for milk for each day. How much money will 

you spend in the month of July 2023?        (3) 

(Note: School remains closed on Saturday and Sunday) 

Q7)  a) Write the multiples of 7 upto 70.          

b)  write the multiple of 5 upto 70. 

c)  Write first two common multiples of 5, 7.  

 

Q8) Name the property used in the following operations:     (3) 

a)  282 × 114 = 114 ×282             

b)  511 + ( 234 + 132) = (511 +234 ) +132 

c)  284 × (1004 ) = 284 × 1000+ 284 × 4   

 

Q9) a) How many whole numbers lie between 52 and 99? (show method)     (3) 

    b)  How many whole numbers are there from 52 to 99 ?  (show method)  

Q10) Write the contact numbers of any 5 members of your family and write them in international and 

Indian system of Numeration.                 (3) 
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Subject: Science 
Objective: 

• Revision of concepts. 

• Skills to carry out research and develop scientific aptitude. 

• Encouraging learning through experience. 

Instructions:  

* Neatly write the answers in your Science notebook. 

* Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question. 

                                                                                           

Q1. A student observes a tree through a pinhole camera. Which of the diagrams given in figures (a) 

and (b) depicts the image seen by her correctly?                                                                             (1) 

 

 

 

 

 

Q2. Two students while sitting across a table looked down on to its top surface. They noticed that they 

could see their own and each other’s image. Which material the table top is likely to be made of? (1) 

Q3. Observe the picture given in figure. A sheet of some material is placed at position ‘P’, still the 

patch of light is obtained on the screen. What is the type of material of this sheet? Explain.        (2) 

                                                                                                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q4. You have 3 opaque strips with very small holes of different shapes as shown in figure. If you 

obtain an image of the sun on a wall through these holes, will the image formed by these holes be the 

same or different?                                                                                                                    (2) 
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Q5. i) Three torches A, B and C shown in figure are switched on one by one. The light from which of 

the torches will not form a shadow of the ball on the screen.                                                     (2) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ii) Four students A, B, C and D looked through pipes of different shapes to see a candle flame as 

shown in figure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Who will be able to see the candle flame clearly? Why?                                                         (1) 

Q6. i) Look at the given figure.                                                                                                 (2) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Will there be any difference in the shadow formed on the screen in A and B? 
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ii) Which property of light is depicted by the following picture?                                                   (1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q7. Suggest a situation where we obtain more than one shadow of an object at a time.                 (3) 

Q8. i) On a sunny day, does a bird or an aeroplane flying high in the sky cast its shadow on the 

ground? Under what circumstances can we see their shadow on the ground?                                 (3) 

ii) You are given a transparent glass sheet. Suggest any two ways to make it translucent without 

breaking it.                                                                                                                                        (2) 

Q9. i) Is air around us always transparent? Discuss. Give two more examples of transparent objects.  

                                                                                                                                                            (2) 

ii) A student covered a torch with red cellophane sheet to obtain red light. Using the red light, she 

obtains a shadow of an opaque object. She repeats this activity with green and blue light. Will the 

colour of the light affect the shadow? Explain.                                                                                  (3) 

Q10.i) Differentiate between shadow and image (with two points of difference)                            (2) 

ii) A sheet of plywood, a piece of muslin cloth and that of a transparent glass, all of the same size and 

shape were placed at A one by one in the arrangement shown in the given figure. Will the shadow be 

formed in each case? If yes, how will the shadow on the screen be different in each case? Give reasons 

for your answer.                                                                                                             (3) 
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Subject: Social Science 
General Instructions:                                                                                                             

➢ The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

➢ The given assignments are to be done in History and Civics notebook. 

➢ Mention the number of worksheets while doing the work. 

➢ Write all the questions along with the answers. 

➢ Maps and diagrams are to be pasted/done in the notebook.   

Answer the following questions:         M.M.25 

Q1.  Define inscription and artefacts.         1 

Q2.  Mention any one incident of prejudice and discrimination that occurs every day.   1 

Q3. Why is the standard time of Pakistan half an hour behind of India?       1            

Q4. What is the difference between the nomadic and settled life?         1 

Q5. Why are pashmina shawls expensive?        2  

Q6.  ‘The climatic condition of Ladakh region affect the cultivation of crops’ How? Name the major     

        crops grown in this region.         3                                 

Q7. Search or refer to an atlas and write the names of any three    

  i) Countries with more than three Time Zones. 

 ii) Towns/Countries whose time is ahead of the Indian Standard Time. 

iii) Towns/Countries whose time is behind the GMT.      3 

 Q8. Discuss the powerful provisions given in the Part III of our Constitution to fight all forms of    

        discrimination based on race, caste, decent.        3 

Q9. On an outline map of India, mark and label the major sites of early humans:  

  i) two Palaeolithic 

 ii) two Mesolithic  

iii) two Neolithic sites  

Write s short note on any one site.            5 

Q10. If it is 12 noon at Greenwich, calculate, with the help of a World map, the local time of the places 

located on the following longitudes.    

1. 140◦E                                  3. 20◦W                                            5. 100◦E 

2. 135◦W                                 4. 69◦E                                             6. 118◦W   5 
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Subject: Sanskrit 
             M.M.-25                                                                              

P`aSna 1 inamnailaiKt ir@t–sqaanaaina pUryat.  

³inamnailaiKt ir@t sqaana Baire—´        ³4´  

  ekvacana iWvacana     bahuvacana 

1 isaMh:     ———     isaMha:      

2 ———   maihlao      ——— 

3 ———   puYpo       puYpaiNa 

P`aSna 2 ‘saPtahsya’ p`qama ca%vaar: idnaanaama \ naamaaina ilaKt.      ³2´                         

³‘saPtah’ ko phlao caar idnaaoM ko naama ilaiKe.´ 

       

p`Sna 3 saMskRt BaaYaayaama\ kit ilaMgaa: BavaintÆ toYaama\ naamaaina ilaKt.     ³2´                         

 ³ saMskRt BaaYaa maoM iktnao ilaMga haoto hOMÆ ]nako naama ilaiKe.´ 

  

P`aSna 4 inamnailaiKt Sabdanaama\ Aqa-M ihndI BaaYaayaama\ ilaKt.  

³ inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ko Aqa-M ihndI BaaYaa maoM ilaiKe.´     ³4´                         

saMskRt  ihndI 

ipk:   

hst:   

GaT:   

saOinak:   

p`Sna 5 saMskRt BaaYaayaama\ kit pu$Yaa: BavaintÆ toYaama\ naamaaina ilaKt.        ³2´                         

 ³ saMskRt BaaYaa maoM iktnao pu$Ya haoto hOMÆ ]nako naama ilaiKe.´ 

 

P`aSna 6 inamnailaiKt ir@t–sqaanaaina pUryat.  

³inamnailaiKt ir@t sqaana Baire—´        ³2´                        

 ekvacana iWvacana     bahuvacana 

1 pzit     ———  ———     

2 ———  pzqa:    pzqa 

3 pzaima      pzava:       ——— 

   

p`Sna 7 inamnailaiKt Sabdana\ vacanaanausaarM ica%vaa ilaKt. 

³inamnailaiKt SabdaoM kao vacana ko AnausaarM CaÐTkr ilaiKe.´    ³2´ 

pustkaina ¸ baalakaO ¸ AQyaaipka ¸ saUyaa-:                        

 

p`Sna 8 ‘GaaoD,a¸ bagaulaa’ [it pdyaao: saMskRt naama ikma \ BavaitÆ     ³2´                         

 ³‘ GaaoD,a¸ bagaulaa’ [na pdaoM ka saMskRt naama @yaa haota hOÆ´    

   

P`aSna 9 Asmaakma\ raYT/Iya Qvajasya ica~aM rcaiya%vaa tsya vaNaa-naama\ naamaaina ilaKt.  ³3´                         

³ hmaaro raYT/Iya Qvaja ka ica~a banaakr ]sako rMgaaoM ko naama saMskRt maoM ilaiKe.´ 
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p`Sna 10 inamna pdoYau s~aIilMaga Sabdana\ ica%vaa ilaKt.       

 ³inamna SabdaoM maoM sao s~aIilMaga Sabd caunakr ilaiKe.´      ³2´                         

 kaoiklaa¸ Ca~a:¸ knyaa¸ gaRhma\̧  kxaa¸ mayaUr:¸ maihlaa 
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Subject: Computer Science 

 

1. Create the following smileys and stars using the various shapes and tools of Flash toolbar. 6

 

2. Design a CHRITMAS CARD and the CRICKET PITCH using the Flash toolbar.  4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Login to portal.office.com 

Sign in using your Microsoft id and password. 

Upload the swf file of both the practical under the assignment tab in your computer science team.  


